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Book signing and Mallow treats

The local authors of a "Food Lovers' Guide to

Baltimore" will be signing copies of their new

book on Friday from 6-8 p.m. at The Mallow

Bar in Rosedale.

Guests will get free hot-chocolate shots and

10 percent off any cafe purchase during the

signing. If you've never visited the cute

"dessert bar," you'll want to try the shop's

signature Mallow Crunchies, which are crispy

rice-cereal treats made with homemade

marshmallow.

They come with assorted toppings, dips, and

add-ins, like popcorn, M&Ms, cashews, and

toffee. They're seriously delicious.

You'll also have the pleasure of meeting

Towson residents Kathy Wielech Patterson

and her husband Neal, who penned a helpful

resource to area restaurants, markets,

breweries, wineries, and more.

The book also includes some great recipes

like wild boar ragù from Aldo's in Little Italy,

cream of crab soup from the Rusty Scupper,

and imperial crab from The Prime Rib.

I've been an avid reader of Kathy's blog Minxeats.com for years. It's wonderful that her wit and love of food and

Baltimore were translated into this book with the help of Neal, who says that he will always be her "grateful and

willing sous chef."

What a team. 
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Maggie's Farm Turns to Crowdsourcing
February, 14th 2013 - 5:54 pm

Maggie's Farm in Lauraville joins a number of

businesses and individuals seeking

crowdsourcing...

Fells Point celebrates Mardi Gras
February, 12th 2013 - 1:30 pm

Sláinte Irish Pub, Kooper’s Tavern, and Woody’s

Rum Bar celebrate Mardi Gras and Fat Tuesday...

Finally, Food at The Admiral's Cup
February, 7th 2013 - 11:43 am

The Admiral's Cup in Fells Point introduces its

menu on Monday. It was worth the wait. The bar/...

Sofi's Crepes in Fells Point
February, 6th 2013 - 4:02 pm

The newest Sofi's Crepes is one-week-old today.

The cute eatery is tucked along a walkway in the...

Baltimore's Nancy Longo faces San Francisco
chef
January, 23rd 2013 - 12:47 pm

Not just the Ravens and 49ers will be competing in

New Orleans on Super Bowl weekend. At the

Taste...
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